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Sucrose/H+ Symporters (SUTs) play an important role in plant growth and yield. They are involved in long distance 
transport of sucrose from source leaves to filling grains of cereals through a process called phloem loading. However, the 
molecular mechanism of sucrose transport through SUTs is not yet known. Understanding the key residues involved in 
sucrose transport can be helpful in developing high yielding varieties through genetic engineering, gene editing or allele 
mining. Here, the molecular model of OsSUT1 developed based on refined target-template alignment using Modeller 
software provides structural insights on the sucrose transport mechanism. We propose 13 putative sucrose binding residues 
and 11 putative H+ binding residues involved in sucrose/H+ co-transport in OsSUT1.  
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Sucrose is the transport form of assimilates in plants and 
its transport is a vital process associated with plant 
growth and development1. Sucrose transporters of the 
family SUT/SUC are members of the Majour Facilitator 
Superfamily (MFS)2. They translocate sucrose from the 
leaves to the grains and growing parts through a process 
known as phloem loading3-5. SUTs are sucrose/H+ 
symporters transport sucrose against its concentration 
gradient. For this, SUTs use the proton motive force 
(PMF) present across the plasma membrane of the sieve 
element – companion cell complex2,3,6-10.  
There are different SUTs (SUT1-5) functioning in 
different tissues and environmental conditions12-14. In 
rice, SUT1 is active in the tissues of long distance 
sucrose transport during a reproductive stage and is 
known to affect yield directly1,16-17. Knock down and 
gene expression experiments have revealed the role of 
SUTs in growth and yield of crops like rice18,19, 
wheat20 , maize21,22 , tobacco23 and potato24. 
Even though some MFS members are functionally 
well characterized25, the insights on SUT function are 
limited due to lack of crystal structures. Understanding 
the molecular mechanism of sucrose transport through 
SUTs is an important step towards the genetic 
manipulation of crop varieties for high yield. 
SUTs are predicted to be 12-helix trans-membrane 
proteins with two hexa helical halves2,8. The 
interaction between the two separately expressed 
halves of SUT1 was detected by an optimized  
split-ubiquitin system and a schematic model of 
interaction was proposed8. In OsSUT1, R188 has  
been identified as functionally important and 
additional binding sites have been attributed to the 
initial recognition of substrates26. However, the 
atomic level intra and intermolecular interactions 
determining the substrate selectivity, transport  
and higherorder organization of SUTs are not  
much studied.  
The crystal structure of lactose permease, a  
12-helix transporter of the MFS family, suggests  
that the interface between the two hexa-helical halves 
makes the lactose channel27. Similar to lactose 
permease, SUT also transports chargeless polar 
metabolite. Therefore, the models of SUTs using 
lactose permease as template can provide details on  
its molecular function. As the target-template 
—————— 
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alignment quality determines the reliability of the 
model, we developed and evaluated six different 
models of OsSUT1 based on different sequence-
template alignments to arrive at a most likely model of 
OsSUT1. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Gene threading and target- template alignment 
In the absence of homologous structures of 
OsSUT1, the closest structural templates were 
identified by gene threading using the Phyre2 server 
(http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id
=index)28. From the templates identified with 100% 
confidence, two were considered for homology 
modelling using Modeller 9.1929. Six alternate target- 
template sequence alignments were generated for 
homology modelling. First, sequence alignment 
between 1PV7 (lactose permease - template) and 
OsSUT1 (target) was performed using clustalW32 and 
the resulted alignment was called raw alignment or 
alignment 1. Alignment 2 is a refined form of the raw 
alignment and was developed using a piecemeal 
alignment approach wherein the trans-membrane 
(TM) regions were re-aligned keeping the conserved 
short motifs at the loop boundaries fixed (Suppl. File 
1). Wherever the short motifs at loop boundaries were 
evident, (as in NFE at loop4, NNQ at loop5, FRQ at 
loop 6 and FATs at loop7 and loop 9) they were 
brought in to register. Alignment 3 was made from 
alignment 2 by redefining the loop boundaries that 
showed too many unfavourable interactions (clashes) 
in the alignment 2 based model. Alignment 4 was 
developed based on HMMTop predicted TM helix 
boundaries. Alignment 5 and Alignment 6 are as 
provided by Phyre 2 server for templates 1PV7 and 
3WDO respectively. Alignments were visualized 
using Jalview31.  
 
Modelling and mapping of interatomic clashes 
Separate homology modelling experiments were 
performed for each alignment. A set of 20 rotamers were 
generated for each alignment using Modeller9.19 
(https://salilab.org/modeller/)29. The rotamer with the 
least sum of restraints (molpdf values) was selected from 
each set for further validation using different structure 
validation tools in SAVES server version 5 
(https://servicesn.mbi.ucla.edu/SAVES/). The programs 
Verify3D32,33, Errat34,35, Prove (protein volume 
evaluation tool)36 and Ramachandran plot37 in SAVES 
server were applied on each of the six models. Inter-
atomic clashes called short contacts were identified 
using Chimera 1.13.138. Models were visualized using 
Pymol39 and Chimera 1.13.1.  
 
Sucrose and H+ binding site prediction 
Carbohydrate binding sites were predicted using a 
sequence-based Support vector machine (SVM) 
method provided by Sprint server (http://sparks-
lab.org/server/SPRINT-CBH)40. Probable sucrose 
binding sites were defined as subsets of predicted 
carbohydrate binding sites having a prediction score 
value ≥0.1. Inward facing carbohydrate binding 
residues, identified using Chimera software were 
considered as the most likely sucrose binding 
residues. Potential H+ binding residues are the 
negatively charged Asp and Glu residues in the 
second hexa helical bundle. Predicted sucrose and H+ 
binding residues of OsSUT1 were mapped on to all 
the six OsSUT1 models using Chimera1.13.1. 
 
Mutant sequence modelling 
To test the effect of indels as well as synonymous/ 
non-synonymous mutations on OsSUT1, in silico 
mutations were introduced to the best model (Model 3). 
For this, the target-template alignment 3 was edited 
with the desired residue and 40 mutant rotamers for 
each mutation were generated using command line 
version of Modeller 9.1929. List of mutations are 
given in (Table 1). The mutant rotamer models were 
obtained by optimization of side chain confirmation 
of the mutant residues by energy minimization 
algorithm in Modeller.  
 
Results and Discussion 
Target-Template alignments and modelling 
Two template folds lactose permease (PDB ID: 
1PV7)27 and YajR Transporter (PDB ID: 3wdo)41 
were selected for modelling from a set of structural 
folds identified by Phyre2 (with 100% confidence). 
From the sequence alignment between the template 
(1PV7) and the target (OsSUT1 Accession No: 
Q10R54.1) it was found that the large chunk of loop6 
(connector between two hexa helix bundles) was not 
conserved between them except at the FRN-FRQ 
motifs at the loop boundary. It was also found that the 
SUT loop6 was longer than that of lactose permease 
(Suppl. File 1). Target-template sequence alignment is 
a crucial step in molecular modelling that determines 
the quality of the model generated42. Since the crystal 
structures of SUTs have not yet been solved,  
the closest available template was chosen for 
homology modelling despite its low sequence  
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identity with OsSUT1. Low sequence identity can 
lead to mis-alignment resulting in gaps in the middle 
of TM helices which Modeller would wrongly model 
as a loop29. To remove such gaps we used refined 
alignments leading to five different models of 
OsSUT1. These models were validated further for 
identifying a reliable model for OsSUT1. 
 
Structural validation of the models  
Restraints calculation using Modeller 9.19 
The restraint calculation of the rotamers generated 
by Modeller9.19 (Suppl. file 2) revealed that Model 3, 
Model 5 and Model 6 have the least mean sum of 
restraints (molpdf values) indicating the stability of 
these rotamers over the others. The mean molpdf 
values of the rotamers of these models were half of 
that of the raw alignment based Model 1 (Fig. 1) 
indicating the improvement in the stability of 
OsSUT1 models upon alignment refining. 
 
Inter-atomic clashes 
The refined alignment based models had fewer 
inter atomic clashes / short contacts (Fig. 2) compared 
to the raw alignment based model. The clashes 
mapped on to the structural models showed that  
the short contacts in model 1 (raw alignment)  
(Fig. 2A) and model 2 (Fig. 2B) were due to the 
wrong orientation of loops. These short contacts  
Table 1 — List of in silico mutations on loop4 of OsSUT1 Model 3 and effect on knot formation 
Sl No Deletion/addition Mutation loop4 (in rice QGPARALMADLSGR) Loop 
length 
Knot 
1 del1_nter_Q Q137 GPARALMADLSGR 13 Absent 
2 del2_nter_QG Q137,G138 PARALMADLSGR 12 Absent 
3 del3_nter_QGP Q137,G138, P139 ARALMADLSGR 11 Absent 
4 del4_nter_QGPA Q137,G138, P139, A140 RALMADLSGR 10 Absent 
5 del1_cter_R R152 QGPARALMADLSG 13 present 
6 del2_cter_GR G151,R152 QGPARALMADLS 12 present 
7 del3_cter_SGR S150, G151,R152 QGPARALMADL 11 Absent 
8 del4_cter_LSGR L149,S150, G151, R152 QGPARALMAD 10 Absent 
9 ins1_nter_Q Q QQGPARALMADLSGR 15 Absent 
10 ins1_cter_R R QGPARALMADLSGRR 15 Present 
11 subs1_nter_QN Q137N NGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
12 subs2_nter_QV Q137V VGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
13 subs3_nter_QD Q137D DGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
14 subs4_nter_QR Q137R RGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
15 subs5_nter_VG V136G GQGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
16 subs7_nter_VL V136L LQGPARALMADLSGR 14 present 
17 subs8_nter_VN V136N NQGPARALMADLSGR 14 present 
18 subs9_nter_VQ V136Q QQGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
19 subs10_nter_VD V136D DQGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
20 subs11_nter_VR V136R RQGPARALMADLSGR 14 Present 
*del=deletion, nter=N-terminal, cter=C-terminal, ins=insertion, subs=substitution 
 
 
Fig. 1 — Mean molpdf values of 20 rotamers generated based on 
six different sequence-template alignments 
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were absent in model 3 for which loop
were further redefined (Fig. 2C &
Among all, the Phyre2 alignment based
and 6 showed the least number of
(Fig. 2E & F). 
 
Validation using SAVES server 
For selecting the most likely OsSUT1
the models were further evaluated
parameters provided by the SAVES server.
one was the 3D-1D alignment stability
verify3D program32,33. The 3D-1D alignment
scores were high in models 3, 5 and 6 
other models (Fig. 3A) implicating the
these models. The second parameter
quality by Errat module34. The overall
factor was highest for Model 2, 3 and
the other models (Fig. 3B).  
The third parameter, percentage buried
models 3, 5 and 6 were comparable
templates indicating a minimal structural
from the templates (Fig. 4A). The fourth
PHI-PSI angle distributions in the models
were in the allowed regions of Ramachandran
with minimal (less than 10) outliers (
File 3).  
 
Fig. 2 — Inter-atomic clashes/short contacts (red) mapped on (A) model 1; (B) model 2; (C) model 3; (D) model 4; (E) 
model 6 
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distributed in the TM region (Fig.
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periplasmic side and centre of 
In lactose permease, the lactose
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The positioning of the predicted
residues within the channel 
indicates the reliability of these
models 3 and 6 suggest the residues
and 177D to be sucrose binding
per rice sequence Q10R54.1, Table
model 3 suggests 198H, and 332W
(Table 3). 
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Fig. 4 — (A) percentage buried atoms in different models as calculated by Prove Program; and (B) Number of outliers in Ramachandran 
plot of residues in the Models  
Table 2 — Inter- atomic clashes as per chimera 1.13.1 
structure analysis tool 
Model Number of 
Clashes 
Clash details 
1 9 TRP 272 CA-SER 429 O
  ASN168 CA-VAL 309 N
  ASN168 CA-GLY 308 CA
  ASN168 N-GLY 308 CA
  GLY175 CA-ALA 156 CA
  HIS151 CA-MET 166 CA
  LEU 22 CA-GLY 152 CA
  ARG 150 CA-GLN 17 O
  PHE 186 O-SER 211 CA
Model 2 8 GLU 446 CA-VAL431 O
  PRO 443 CA-VAL 431 N
  PRO 443 CA-VAL 431
  TYR 281 CA – GLN 434 N
  TYR 281 N – GLN 434 N
  LEU 143 CA-GLY 370 CA
  LEU 143 N-GLY 370 CA
  MET 144 N-ALA 313 CA
Model 3 5 GLY 370 CA-LEU143 N
  ALA313 CA-MET144 N
  GLY 312 CA-ASP 146 CA
  GLY 152 CA-GLN 137 CA
  GLY 152 CA-GLY 138 N
Model 4 3 GLY156 CA-MET 148 CA
  GLY 301 CA-Gly 142 CA
  Gly 297 CA-TYR 19 CA
Model 5 1 LEU 357 N-GLY 449 CA
Model 6 1 GLN 425 CA-THR 429 N
ORYZA SATIVA
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as per rice sequence Q10R54.1, Table
they were dispersed at the periplasmic
transmembrane region (Fig. 6A) similar 
permease. In model 5 and 6 (Figs. 6C and
found in the periplasmic or cytoplasmic
Model 3 which showed H+ binding 
sucrose binding sites within the channel,
considered as the most probable model
The H+ binding residue E336 was found
the centre interacting with the sucrose 
the channel (Fig. 7). Thus model 
mechanism of sucrose transport by binding
at the centre of TM channel that is 
both the sides of the membrane similar
lactose permease42. 
Fig. 6 — Putative H
 
Fig. 5 — Carbohydrate binding residues 
(A) inward facing (blue); and (B) outward
model 3, model 5 and model 6 
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QGP(X)R(X)4D motif of loop4
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was found to be stabilized by
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above score 0.1 
 facing (red) in 
Table 3 — Putative sucrose binding site amino acids 
with score >0.1
Residue number in 
OsSUT1 sequence 
(Accession No. 
Q10R54.1) 
Equivalent 
residue in 
Model 3 
Equivalent 
residue in 
V63 V16 
W67 W20 
D111 D64 
W174 W127 
D177 D130 
H198 H151 
W332 W285 
R162 R115 
Y219 Y172 
G359 G312 
N366 N319 
W410 W363 
D414 D367 
Putative H+ binding residues in OsSUT1
D329 D282 
D331 D284 
E336 E289 
D341 D294 
D346 D299 
E350 E303 
E378 E331 
D414 D367 
D426 D379 
D492 D445 
E493 E446 
 3 
 interaction between 
 and GVR-G-L-L-NS 
 a knot. The knot  
 hydrophobic and salt 
 
 
 
Model 5 
Equivalent 
residue in 
Model 6 
V14 V22 
W18 W26 
D62 D70 
W125 W133 
D128 D136 
H149 H157 
W283 W291 
R113 R121 
Y170 Y178 
G310 G318 
N317 N325 
W361 W369 
D365 D373 
 
D280 D288 
D282 D290 
D287 D295 
D292 D300 
D297 D305 
E301 E309 
E329 E337 
D365 D373 
D377 D385 
D443 D451 
D444 E452 
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bridge interactions between Asp 193 (D145 of 
QGPARALMADL) and Asn319 (N366 of 
GVRAGALLLNS) placed at a distance of 3.8 Å  
(Suppl. File 5). In raw alignment model where the knot 
is absent, these residues were placed at 10.8 Å. It is 
possible that these two motifs interact to bring the two 
hexa helical halves of SUT1 closer forming the 
sucrose/H+ channel. The OsSUT1 mutant R188K 
(QGP(X)R(X)4D motif) failed to transport sucrose 
and showed an H+ leak implicating the functional 
importance of this motif26.  
The knot formation could be loop length dependent 
as suggested by the absence of knot in the N and C 
terminal deletion mutants (Table 1). The loop length 
and loop sequence are indeed known to determine 
knot formation45. Further, a single residue deletion 
(del1_nter_Q), in which Q137 of the highly conserved 
QGP motif was removed, did not show knot structure 
indicating the functional importance of QGP motif. In 
a previous study using split ubiquitin system, it was 
suggested that the two halves of SUT indeed interact 
and results in homo or hetero dimer8. The current 
study suggests an intra molecular interaction between 
the QGP containing loop 4 and GVRAGALLLNS 
motif facilitating the formation of sucrose/H+ channel. 
 
Conclusion 
In this study, a refined target template alignment 
was used for structural modelling of OsSUT1. This 
alignment refining resulted in a reliable homology 
model of OsSUT1. The proposed model obtained by 
threading followed by comparative modelling as 
suggested for twilight zone templates act as a base for 
point mutation experiments. The study provides 
insights on intra molecular interactions in SUTs and 
identifies residues that are most likely involved in 
sucrose/H+ symport.  
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